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Our discovery of the Roadside Census as an aid in 
bird study came by accident. On Xay 30, 1!)20, we startetl 
to play with our small daughter a new kind of “ Roadside 
Euchr; ” by counting the I)ickcissels that were lustily 
singing “jig-jig-jig’: along each side of a five mile stretch 
of road. After a second Wckcissel game that same day - 
we foun~l they averagetl from six to eight a mile- the 
little girl suggested we count all the birds we saw on the 
rest of the trip, a distance of fifty nliles. ,\t first thought 
this seemed an impossible task for one hurrying along in 
an automobile, but, nevertheless, we tried it, and fonnd it 
so worthwhile that by the middle of July we had take11 
780 miles of Roaclside Censuses. 

A Roadside Census is a record of the number of birds 
of each kind seen along a particular road, on a particular 
(late, between particular hours; that is, to be complete, it 
should tell the time, location and distance covered besides 
the temperature and state of the weather. Such a census 
has a definite, though limited, value: first, it has a distinct 
use in recording the abundance and distribution of certain 
birds; and second, it is valuable for comparative purposes, 
for revealing effects of different conditions of time, place 

and weather. Two things, however, it does not do : it 
does not give by any’ means a complete list of the birds of 
any region, and it does not enable one to say positive@ 
that such ant1 snch birds do not live in a certain district, 
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although untler favorable conditions one coultl be practi- 
cally sure in the case of some birds. 

Our methotl OF taking a Roadside Census is as follows: 
we have a small notebook with a pencil attached by a 
string, in this at the top of a page we write the date, hour, 
number of miles, county, place of starting ant1 destination, 
and also a note as to weather. The temperature :ve have 
obtained later by writing to the local stations of the 
Weather Bureau. We always began a new census with a 
new county although sometimes it was difficult to know 
the couuty bountluries; often it was necessary to calculate 
from the map the number of miles from a certain town to 
the bortler of the county ant1 turn over a page when the 
speedometer showed that we had reached that spot. As 
to the birds, we jot them down as they appear, using ap- 
proximately the order of the A. 0. U. Checklist, so as to 
know where to expect the name of each bird, an important 
matter when one sees several different species at a time. 
The numbers seen are put down after each bird’s name and 
of course changeetl whell occasion arises. There are usually 
a number of birds that have to go clown under the caption 
“ unknown ” ; with us the tlifficulty generally lay in being 
sure whether a few indivitluals were English Sparrows, 
T)ickcissels or Grasshopper Sparrows. (In making up the 
totals for this paper we divitletl these “ unknowns ” be- 
tween the three species in the same proportion as the 
“ known ” birds ; other ‘; lml<llo\Ylls ” wcrc 1eL’t as sucb.~ 
Naturally the person who drives the car cannot take a 
Koadsitle Census although he can often see birds on his 
side that the census taker misses. \Ve find it important 
to copy our censuses in a pernnnlent notebook each evening 
mhen the experience of taking them is fresh in our minds, 
for they are naturally difficult to read. That is one reason 
\vhy it is better not to take too long a census at one time, 
but to start again after twenty or thirty miles because it 
is often hard to be sure of figures when so many have been 
written one after another when jolting along. 

On our censuses we probably seldom saw more than a 
third of the breeding birds of a region; occasionally the 
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proportion was higher, but usually it was lower. There 
are certain birds that one can be sure of seeing if they 
are in the vicinity ; they are conspmuous, fearless and nest 
near the roadside. For the prairies of Oklahoma, these 
dependable birds are Dickcissels, Mockingbirds, Mourning 
Doves, Meadowlarks, Lark Sparrows, Bluebirds, King- 
birds and I’urple Martins. Other birds that are uncom- 
mon, shy, or prefer a different environme.nt are only oc- 
casionally seen ; such as Hawks, Crows, Cardinals, l’aintecl 
Buntings, Yellow-breasted Chats, etc. 

The following table gives the Ilumbers of birds that 
were alike and different on three trips that were repeatetl 
a week later at tlifferent times of the day. 

TABLE I. 

Numbers of Species Alike when Trip was Repeated 

Distance Time 
Ni;kzr Number Per cent 

Different Abke 
June 9 35 miles 11-2 P. M. 13 9 60 
June 16 35 miles 4-6 I’. M. 13 4 76.5 
June 9 38 miles 2-5 P. M. 14 4 77.7 
June 16 38 miles 12-4 P. M. 14 8 63.3 
June 9 14 miles 5-6 P. M. 10 3 78 
June 16 14 miles lo-11 A. M. 10 2 83.3 

It will be seen that from 60 to X3 per cent of the species 
were alike when the same ground was coveretl a second 
time. The highest proportion was on the shortest tril? 

where there was least chance for variety. 
The forty-one censuses which form the basis of this 

study were all taken in Oklahoma in the summer of 1920. 
The country covered was of two very tliferent types; most 
of it was level prairie, but some, especially in the eastern 
part of the State, was wooded and mountainous. The 
first two censuses were taken on a trip from Oklahoma 
City, which is iu the center of the State, to Kingfisher 
county, fifty miles norlhwest. all the others occurred 011 
two camping trips with Norman, twenty miles south of 
Oklahoma City, as a starting point. The first trip was to 
the Wichita Mountains, about 120 miles to the southwest. 
On the second trip we went directly south 60 miles to the 
Brbuckle Mountains, then east to the Ouachita Mountains ; 
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northeast to Tqort Smith, Arkansas ; northwest to Cherokee 
county and froiu there back to Sorinan. 

The first two censuses occurred May 3Oth, the others 
were taken from June 9th to 16th and from Juue 26th to 
,Tuly 15th. We saw, therefore, only summer birds, and, 
for the most part, breetling birds. In the beginning the 
males were much in evidence singing; a little later there 
n-as less singing but females as well as males were seen 
with food fora the young: ant1 by July many young we’ere 
with the parents, especially Horned Larks and Mourning 
Ik~rr~s. A few birtls had hegni~ to giLther in f1OCl:S lb?_ the 
nliddle c)f ;hlly, i\s (lowbirc!s, Ik&winged Hlackbirds troll 

Cliff Swallows ; but uoue of these flocks mere large, fortg- 
two birds being the greatest number seen together. 

Our primary object was to obtain tlata on the dis- 
tribution and coulparative abundance of birtls iu the State, 
but upon tabulating our results we found other relation- 
ships that were of interest, especiadlF the effects of weather 
alit1 of the character of the country. 

The total number of native birds seen during 750 miles 
of Roadside Censuses was 3755, which gives an average 
of 4.8 birds to a mile. (In all the tables and calculations, 
English Sparrows ilIY3 omitted entirely ; they will be 

treated separately.) 
The effects of weather, time of day, and to a small ex- 

tent, the time of Fear, are shown in Table II. 

TABLE II. 

Numbers of Native Birds Seen 

.Showing Effect of Weather, Time of Day and Time of Year 

Number 
of Cenausea 

41 

TOlC.1 
Miles 

780 

39 ,696 

2 84 
26 395 

13 301 
2 50 

11 228 

11 3.96 

Weather 

Mostly 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 

Rainy 
Pleasant 

Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 

Pleasant 

Time 
Average Number of Birds 

Seen per Mile 
All Times 4.8 

All Times 5.2 
All Day 1.4 
Early Morning 6.2 
or Late Afternoon 

At or Near Noon 3.9 

May 30 10.2 
June 9 - 16 3.5 
July 12-15 6.7 
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Two aspects of the weather afXected the numbers of 
birds to be seen : first, the noon heat, and second, rain. 

All the censIises but two were taken on days whose maxi- 
mum temperature ranged frolii 90° F to X0 F. The ex- 
ceptions were one cooler dar - May 30tli, when the maxi- 
11lUlll was EB” 14’. ant1 one hotter day - July 3rd, when the 
thermometer reached 99O F. All but two of the censuses 
were taken on suiiiiy (lays. Thus there were remarkably 
uniform weather conditions on thil%een of the sixteen 
clays on which ceilsuses were taken. The thirteen counts 
at or ilear no01i occurret when the weather was mide- 
niablj- hot ant1 the inactivity of the birtls is inarke~l, for 
only a11 average of ii.!) birtls per mile was seeu irl coil- 
trast, to the 6.2 birtls per mile notetl in the cooler parts of 
the clap. The effect of an all tlag rain, even though the 
temperature rose to 91 o F., is even more striking in driving 
the birds to cover than the noon heat on sunny days, for 
only I.4 birtls were seen per nrile instead of the 5.2 ob- 
served in pleasant weather. 

7T’e have very little data on the tlifference in the num- 
ber of birtls to be seen at tlifferent times of the year, as 
there are only 47 (lays between our first and last census. 
Our results stantl as follows : 30 miles of censuses on May 
Sot11 gave us an average of 10.2 birds a mile; 228 miles 
from .June 9th to 16th gave 3.5 birds a mile and 196 miles 
from .Jnly 12th to 15th gave 6.7 birds a mile. The distance 
travelled in May is so short that it is hardly comparable 
to the other two sets of figures. As for the June and 

July results, the\- represent the same number of censuses--- 
eleven -? much the same number of miles, equally pleas- 
ant weather with practically the same distance travelled 
near noon - 73 and 76 miles, respectively, - and both were 
taken entirely in prairie countrg. Therefore Ihey woultl 

seem as comparable as one could wish with one exception; 
they were taken in different parts of the State, the June 
censuses in the southwest, in Cleveland, Grady and Com- 
ajlche counties ; while the VJuly censuses taken in the east, 
ill Leffore, Scquoyah, >tnsl:ogee? Wagoner, Creek, Okmul-. 
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gee and Tulsa counties. The main tlitference between tlifiye 
regions is one of liunlidity, the eastern counties having an 
annual rainfall of 3.5 to 40 inches ant1 the southwestern 
about 30. Probably the bird life is more abundant at all 
times in the more luxuriant vegetation of the east than the 
west. So our ,July figures doubtles,~ represent the effects 
of two causes of abundance - more favorable environment 
than the region visited in ,June as well as the actually 
greater number of birds to be seen in .July. Although we 
cannot rely on the proportions as they stand, it is un- 
doubtedly true that more birtls are to be seen on a Road- 
side Census when the males are in full song and after the 
soung are raised than while the youilg arc, in the nest. 

The greatest number of birds seen per mile was IS and 
the least 3.6 with the exception of the railly (lax. The 
former record occurretl on .July 15th ant1 was swelled 1~~ 
great numbers of rouug Mourning I1ove.s and Homed 
Larks. The very small number of the other census must 
have beeu clue to the unusual heat for it was taken at noon 
on the day when the temperature reached 9!)’ Ii’. The four 
largest aucl smallest censuses taken in pleasant weather 
are shown in Table ITI. 

TABLE III. 

The Largest and Smallest Censuses Taken in Pleasant Weather 

Avrrapr Num- 
Datr Tillrc “C Day Dl$taFrc~r Pla,w hrr of hi& 

Srm pm Mile 

July 15 6-7P.M. 11 miles Prairie, Tulsa Co. 18 
May 30 4-5P.M. 10 miles Prairie, Kingfisher Co. 13 
June 9 11 - 2 P. M. 35 miles Prairie, Grady Co. 2 
July 3 12 - 2 P. M. 10 miles Woods, Pushmataha Co. 1.6 

We saw 72 different species in the 41 Censuses. The 
average number of species seen in au average rnn of 20 
miles was 17, while -the shorter trips, averaging 7 miles, 

gave us 12. The elect of weather and character of coun- 
try on the i~u~rrl~~ of species seen is sbowi~ in Table IT-. 
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TABLE IV, 

Numbers of Difffient Species Seen 

Showing Effects of Weather, Character of Country 
and Length of Trip 

Uumber of 
Charac~m 

A~crage Number Avrrage Kumbrr of Sp*ci*s 
Crnsuws of Milts Srrn on Earh Cmsus 

39 Pleasant Weather 17.8 16.6 
2 Rainy Weather 42 14.5 

33 Prairie 27 16 

3; Woods lo-40 Miles 17 20 22 17 
6 4-9 Miles 7 12 

These figures are not (Erectly comparable as iu Tables 
II :1ut1 II I, for the ;rrer:lge length of the tlifkerrt ceiisuses 
varies so i~iucli. However, the depressing effect of the 
raiii is aluioxt as eritleut iii the lesseuetl numbers of species 
seeu as in the total numbers. The greater variety of birds 
iu a mixed e1lvirounrent over tlio’se ou the prairie aloiie is 
evitleut from the 22 kinds observed on the average trip of 
17 miles iii woods, in coiiipariwou to the 16 seen on the 
average trip of 37 miles ou the prairies; most of the 
(‘ \voods ” censuses iiiclutletl some prairie. In this table 
the uoon census of .July 3rd is omitted because of its un- 
usual heat; if it is iuclutletl, the uumber of species seen in 
woods would be 1!J ou a trip of 16 miles. 

The greatest uuulber of different kinds of birds seeu 
on auy one trip was 31 and the least 4. Both of these were 
short trips, eutirely through woods; the first was throng11 

snore varied couutrg than the secoud, but most of the blame 
for the uliuiumm number can probably be laid to. the ex- 
tessire heat at that time. 

TABLE V. 

Largest and Smallest Number of Species 

Seen on Trips of 10 Miles and Over 

Average No. 
Dntc Time of Da) Distancr Pl&Wr Species seen 

each Census 

June 30 9-12 M. 12 Miles Woods; Arbuckle Mts. 31. 
June 29 12 - 3 P. M. 12 Miles Woods ; Platt Nat. Park 25 
June 26 11-12 M. 16 Miles Prairie ; Garvin Co. 9 
July 3 12 - 2.P. M. 10 Miles Woods; Pushmataha Co. 4 
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As to the main object of our study, the kinds of birds, 
their distribution and comparative abundance, Table VI 
gives some data in regard to the most con~~non birds ar- 
ranged in order of breadth of distribution. 

TABLE VI. 

The Fourteen Most Common Birds in 41 Roadside Censuses 

No. “f CP”. 
suscs in which 

each 
“W”WXl 

Western 
Mourning Dove 

Mockingbird* ;: 
Dickcissel 33 
Bluebird 31 
Lark Sparrow * 29 
Bob-white 29 
Kingbird 27 
Meadowlark” 24 
Read-headed 

Woodpecker 23 
Orchard Oriole 21 
Horned Lark* 20 
Scissor-tailed 

Flycatcher 20 
Purple Martin 15 
Cliff Swallow 5 

Total 
Numher 

Scrn 

Av. No. Seen No. Cen- No. Cen- 
on each cm- SUS~S in sues in 

sus where which each which each 
each ocrurred bird came 1st bird came 2nd 

478 
275 
687 
202 
166 

71 
102 
213 

12.2 
7 

20.8 
6.5 
5.4 
2.4 
3.8 
9 

90 
64 

168 
3 
8.4 

124 6.2 
91 6 
99 20 

7 
5 

17 
6 

0 
0 
0 

10 
6 
4 
3 

It will be seen that the Mourniug Hove and Mocking- 
bird were found on practically every siugle census. The 
former were missing on two trips, the first at noon in NC- 
Clain County where they were seen a week later on re- 
peating the trip and the se.cond on the noon census of 
July 3rd which has made so many exceptions. Mocking- 
birds were recorded on all but two censuses ; one in the 
Wichita Mountains and the other in the Arbuckles. These 
two are the most adaptable of all our native birtls here : 
Mockingbirds are found about farmhouses 011 the 1)rairies 
and cabins in the woods, while the Mourning l)ove i,+ cve~! 
more universal in its tastes for it will live in deep woods, 

*In central and western Oklahoma the Mockingbirds and Lark 
Sparrows were the western forms but near the Arkansas border 
the birds were probably the eastern forms, according to informa- 
tion kindly given me by Dr. H. C. Oberholser. The Horned Larks 
were “ Desert ” in central Oklahoma but ma.y have been “Prairie ” 
in the east. The Meadowlarks were all eastern except, those in 
Kingfisher County on the second census which were western. 
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in open country with few trees, or if there are no trees at 
all, nests upon the ground. The main variations in the 
distribution of the “other birds depended on the distinction 
in environments - the prairie and the woods. The prairies 
are the homes of the Dickcissels, Lark Sparrows, Meadow- 
iarks and rx0nl4 l;dik+; Scissor-tailetl Flycatchers: King- 
birds and Orchard Orioles like the prairie with orchards, 
but Red-hendrd \\‘oodpeckers aud Eluebirds were mosi 
abuntlant iu woods, especially where there are many girdletl 
trees. Purple Martins depend, of course, on bird houses 
and as nearly every dwellin, w in southeastern Oklahoma 
has its Martin box, these birds were common there both 
in the woods alid on the prairies. Cliff Swallows were 
seeu ou only five censuses; they were all in flocks in the 
northeastern prairie districts. 

In order of total abundance on all 41 censuses, the 
bircls range as follows: Dickcissels, 687; Mourning Doves, 
47s ; Mockingbirds, 275 ; Meadowlarks, 213 ; Rluebirds, 202 ; 
Horned Larks, 16s ; Lark Sparrows, 166 ; Scissor-tailed Fly- 
catchers, 124 ; Kingbirds, 102 ; Cliff Swallows, 09 ; Purple 
Martins, 91; Ked-headed Woodpeckers, 90 ; Bob-whites, 71; 
ant1 Orchard Orioles, 64. 

Some birds hat1 a wide distribution yet were nowhere 
abundant; the Rob-white was the best instance of this, 
as it \vas seen on *‘( ,,t trips but only reached a total of 71. 
Others in this same class were Kingbirclw, Red-headed 
Woodpeckers ant1 Orchard Orioles. Auother class were 
linlited to a somewhat restricted range but were usually 
:~bn~ld:nnt where thc>y tlid occur, as Horned Larks, Xeat?o\v 
1;1rl<s >llltl especially Dickcissels. Only two species were 
alruost universally distributed and at the same time abnn- 
clalit - the Mockiiigbirtl and Mourning IJove. 

As to English Sparrows, they mere, unfortunately, the 
Inost common birtl of all, since we saw 1486 of them -two 
and a half times as many as the most abundant native 
bird, the Dickcissel. They constituted 2s per cent of all 
the birds seen. They were recorded on 33 censuses, some 
of the trips taken in woods and those on the Wichita Game 
Heserve being nlnlost the only ones free from them. They 
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were the most abundant bird in 16 censuses and secontl 
most abundant in 4. They varied from none at all to ::50 
on one census. This great number was seen July 1X11, 
in ‘Muskogee County, where they apparel] tly had repairecl 
with all their broods to feast upon the wheat fields. 

Taking a Roadside Census is a fascinating occupation 
and lends fresh interest to an oft-repeated or otherwise 
monotonous journey. Yet to do it well requires consider- 
able field experience and a fund of persixtance, for it must 
be done thoroughly to be of any value. These studies were 
made at only one season and over part of one State. It 
would be interesting to try this method at other times of 
the year, when results would necessarily be much less 
uniform than in the summer, and especially in other parts 
of the country. Much information also as to the increase 
and decrease of roadside birds could be gatheretl by re- 
peating such censuses in later years. 

IIn conclusion let us give two sample censuses : 01ie ovw 
prairie in central Oklahoma and the other through wootls 
in southeastern Oklahoma. 

PRAIRIE WOODS 

Kingfisher and Oklahoma Coun- 
ties. Barrows to Oklahoma 

City. 40 miles.* 

May 30, 1920. 5:00-7:00 p. m. 
Day’s Temp. 60” - 88”. Sunny 

Atoka County. From Atoka to 
Darwin. 23 miles. Through 

Woods. 

July 3, 1920. 8:30-12:OO M. 
Day’s Temp. 76” - 99’. Sunny. 

1 Killdeer 
68 Western Mourning Doves 

2 Yellow-billed Cuckoos 
11 Howell Nighthawks 
28 Scissor-tailed Flycatchers 
13 Kingbirds ” 

2 Arkansas Kingbirds 
1 Crow 
3 Cowbirds 

30 Meadowlarks 

2 Bob-whites 
8 Western Mourning Doves 
7 Turkey Vultures 
1 Hawk (sp?) 
1 Hairy Woodpecker 
4 Pileated Woodpeckers 

25 Red-headed Woodpeckers 
3 Kingbirds 
1 Crested Flycatcher 
1 Wood Pewee 

(neglecta & magna) 1 Orchard Oriole 
16 Orchard Orioles 5 English Sparrows 

1 Baltimore Oriole 3 Western Lark Sparrows 
5 Bronzed Grackles 1 Chipping Sparrow 

40 English Sparrows 1 Field Sparrow 

* On May 20, 1921, from 5:00-7:30 p. m. (temperature 67-38) we 
repeated this trip, seeing 20 species (4 of them different from the, 
year before) and 453 birds in all. 
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PRhIRIE 

3 Western Grasshopper Spar- 
rows 

26 Western Lark Sparrows 
2 Western Blue Grosbeaks 

WOODS 

3 Cardinals 
2 Summer Tanagers 

10 Purple Martins 
1 Red-eyed Vireo 

28 Western Mockingbirds 
1 Carolina Wren 
1 Tufted Titmouse 
1 Plumbeous Chicadee 

24 Bluebirds 

137 Dickcissels 
6 Western Mockingbirds 
1 Brown Thrasher 

20 Unknown 

20 species: 416 in all 
24 species; 135 in all. 

This paper concludes a local list of the land birds of Sac county, 
the first part of which appeared in the Wilson Bulletin, Vol. XxX1, 

So. 4 (December, 1919). 
Harr:s Sparrow (Zonolrichin qz~cmlcr). 

The Harris sparrow is a regular aud abundant migrant both 
spring and fall. Since its migration range is so restricted, I give 
all the migration data I have obtained, in the table below: 

When About 
‘Irar first So.lst Next Became Last Hrmarka 

seen seen seen C”mmo” seen 

1909-3-29 1 4-4 5-8 5-17 
1910-5-l 4 5-6 5-12 5-24 
1911-4-2 1 4-6 5 8 5-14 They were common at an earlier 

date. which I failed to record. 
1913-5-3 3 5-4 5-20 I failed to record the missing 

date. 
1913---5-l 3 5-2 5-8 5-22 
191<-3-29 3 5-24 I failed to record the missing 

dates. 
1915-5-2 4 5-7 I failed to record the missing 

dates. 

1908-9-23 5 9-27 10-4 11-8 Last 011e seen could not fly, as 
it had a broker1 wing. 

1909-9-25 10 9-29 10-Q 10 31 
1910-10-1 20 10-2 10-S 11-4 
1911-10-1 20 10-3 10-7 Field to record last date. 
1912-9-16 10 10-12 11-10 First seen by Mrs. E. B. Hayden. 
1913-10-2 Failrd to securtl other dates. 


